
breakfast drinks
sunrise revival
bloody mary $10
spicy tomato juice, vodka

greyhound $10
fresh squeezed grapefruit juice, vodka

screwdriver $10
fresh squeezed orange juice with vodka

mimosa $12
fresh squeezed orange juice with sparkling wine

espresso, cappuccino or latte $4 / $6
single shot / double shot

add a liqueur of your choice add $10
baileys, kahlua, grand marnier, dark rum

flavored syrup add $2

coffee, decaffeinated coffee, tea or hot chocolate $8 / $12
small pot (three cups) / large pot (six cups)

french press coffee $14

whole, fat free, soy or chocolate milk $4

fresh orange, grapefruit, carrot, cranberry,
tomato, v-8, apple, prune or pineapple juice $7 / $12 / $22
1⁄4 liter / 1⁄2 liter / 1 liter

fiji or pellegrino bottled water $5 / $8
small bottle / large bottle

smoothies $9
wild berry, strawberry banana, tropical blend or cappuccino

add a nutritional supplement add $3
hangover blend, multi-vitamin blend, energy blend, protein blend

prices subject to dining charge, gratuity and state sales tax
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breakfast
breakfast selections
basket of freshly baked breakfast pastries small pot $18 / large pot $20
a basket of warm freshly baked croissant, danish and muffin / all served with 
sweet butter, marmalade and fruit preserves / glass of fresh juice / freshly 
brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee or harney & sons premium hot teas

the european small pot $23 / large pot $26
freshly sliced tropical fruits and berries accompanied by european style cured 
meats and french brie / choice of freshly baked warm croissant, danish, muffin or 
new york style bagel and cream cheese / all served with sweet butter, 
marmalade and fruit preserves / glass of fresh juice / freshly brewed coffee, 
decaffeinated coffee or harney and sons premium hot teas

the red rock traditional breakfast* small pot $23 / large pot $26
two eggs any style with your choice of link sausage, signature chicken apple sau-
sage, apple smoked bacon or fresh sliced fruit / toasted white, rye, wheat, sour-
dough, 9-grain or english muffin / all served with sweet butter, marmalade and 
fruit preserves / glass of fresh juice / freshly brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee 
or harney and sons premium hot teas

scottish smoked salmon* $19
with fresh toasted new york style bagel / cream cheese/ sliced cucumber/ sliced 
egg /sliced tomato / shaved red onion / capers / fresh lemon

the bakery
breakfast pastries (choice of three) $8
buttery croissant / banana nut muffin / bran muffin / fresh danish /
banana bread / blueberry muffin / assorted danish / served with
sweet butter, marmalade and fruit preserves

new york style bagels $6
plain / onion / everything / sesame seed / honey whole wheat /
cream cheese, sweet butter, marmalade and fruit preserves

toast $4
white / rye / wheat / sourdough / 9-grain / english muffin /
sweet butter, marmalade and fruit preserves

prices subject to dining charge, gratuity and state sales tax
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breakfast
fresh fruit
tropical fresh fruit platter $16
assorted fresh seasonal fruits and berries, served with yogurt & 
banana bread

fresh seasonal melon $9

ruby red grapefruit $8
served chilled and sectioned with fresh berries 

seasonal berries $12
served with cream

the parfait breakfast $19
mixed berries, yogurt & granola parfait with a choice of freshly baked warm 
croissant, danish, muffin or new york style bagel and cream cheese / all served 
with sweet butter, marmalade and fruit preserves / glass of fresh juice /
freshly brewed regular coffee, decaffeinated or a choice of harney & 
sons premium hot teas

cereal
individual cold cereal $6
corn flakes / special k / raisin bran / frosted flakes / cheerios /
rice krispies /shredded wheat / all bran / mini wheats / froot loops /
served with milk

steel cut irish oatmeal $8
served with raisins, brown sugar and milk

house made granola $7
served with milk

cream of wheat $8
served with butter and cream

add fresh berries or fruit to any cereal $3

prices subject to dining charge, gratuity and state sales tax
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breakfast
breakfast entrées
all breakfast entrées are served with breakfast potatoes or hash browns
and choice of toasted white / wheat / rye / sourdough / 9-grain or
english muffin, sweet butter, marmalade and fruit preserves

all egg dishes are available with egg beaters® or egg whites upon request

two eggs any style* $14
served with your choice of link sausage, chicken apple sausage,
sausage patties or apple smoked bacon

create your own omelet* $15
three eggs with your choice of four fillings:
ham / apple smoked bacon / link sausage / shrimp / smoked salmon / 
cheddar / monterey jack / swiss / american cheese / bell peppers /onions / 
scallions / avocado / tomatoes / mushrooms / spinach / pico de gallo

eggs benedict* $16
two poached eggs and canadian bacon on a toasted english muffin,
with hollandaise (no bread side)

steak & eggs* $28
grilled 6 oz prime filet mignon, two eggs any style and roasted tomato

corned beef hash* $19
served with three fresh eggs any style

huevos rancheros* $18
two jumbo eggs, any style, served on two warm corn tortillas with refried beans,
chorizo, glazed with ranchero sauce, oaxacan-jack cheese blend, served 
with salsa fresca, sour cream, guacamole and roasted jalapeños,
side of flour tortillas (no bread or potato side)
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breakfast
from the griddle
all pancakes, waffles and french toast options are served with pure vermont 
maple syrup and sweet butter / add your choice of fresh blueberries / 
fresh strawberries / sticky pecan sauce / bananas foster / 
sliced banana or chocolate chips for an additional $3

traditional french toast $12
griddled cinnamon vanilla french toast served dusted with powdered sugar

buttermilk pancakes $12
light airy cakes griddled golden brown and served piping hot 

belgium waffle $12
malted waffle cooked to crispy golden brown 

breakfast sides $6

grilled sausage link or patty, apple smoked bacon or canadian bacon

turkey bacon 

chicken apple sausage links 

assorted flavored low fat yogurts 

sliced vine ripe tomatoes 

cottage cheese 

hash brown potatoes or breakfast potatoes 

traditional biscuits and gravy 

bone-in ham steak 

single jumbo egg* $3
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prices subject to dining charge, gratuity and state sales tax
*thoroughly cooking food of animal origin such as beef, fish, lamb, milk, poultry 
  or shellstock reduces the risk of food borne illness. Young children, the elderly 
  and individuals with certain health conditions may be at a higher risk if these 
  foods are consumed raw or undercooked.



appetizers 
chicken tenders $14
lightly breaded chicken tenders fried to a golden brown, 
served with ranch and honey mustard dipping sauces

buffalo chicken wings $14
crispy chicken wings served plain or spicy with side of ranch or 
bleu cheese dipping sauce, celery and carrot sticks

warm spinach and artichoke dip $14
served warm with tortilla chips

maryland lump crab cakes $21
sautéed and served with cajun remoulade and potato hay

jumbo shrimp cocktail $18
chilled jumbo shrimp served on ice with traditional horseradish 
cocktail sauce

quesadilla $14
melted monterey jack and oaxacan cheeses
served with guacamole, salsa fresca and sour cream
chicken add $2
steak* add $4

pot stickers $14
a half dozen chicken pot stickers served griddled crisp, fried or 
steamed and accompanied by ginger-soy, hot mustard and 
sweet chili dipping sauces

chili cheese fries $8
crispy fried idaho potatoes with home-style chili and cheese sauce 
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soup and salad
home-style chicken noodle soup cup $6 / bowl $8

french onion soup $8
topped with swiss and gruyere cheeses

market fresh soup of the day cup $6 / bowl $8

california cobb salad $18
roasted turkey breast, avocado, crispy bacon, bleu cheese, 
hard boiled egg, tomato and chopped greens with our house vinaigrette

chinese chicken salad $17
grilled breast of chicken, iceberg lettuce, napa cabbage, carrots,
scallions, bell peppers, cilantro and orange segments topped with
crisp wontons and asian vinaigrette

caesar salad $16
crisp hearts of romaine lettuce with caesar dressing, 
parmigiano cheese tuille and garlic croutons
choice of grilled chicken, salmon* or shrimp add $4

greek salad $15
romaine lettuce, tomatoes, bell peppers, cucumber, garbanzo beans,
feta cheese, kalamata olives, red onion, pepperoncini and 
a lemon-oregano vinaigrette

tuscan salad $18
roasted chicken, crisp apple smoked bacon, black olives, pepperoncini
and shaved parmigiano cheese, served on a bed of blended
italian greens with tuscan vinaigrette

tomatoes and mozzarella salad $18
baby arugula greens, kalamata olives, scallions, imported fresh buffalo
mozzarella, vine ripe tomatoes and fresh basil, served with a warm 
balsamic and garlic vinaigrette
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sandwiches
all sandwiches available with your choice of white, rye, wheat, sourdough 
or 9-grain bread / served with your choice of fresh crispy slaw, 
potato salad, potato chips or french fries

half pound deli sandwiches $15
thinly sliced dietz and watson deli meats
choice of:
black forest ham / roasted turkey breast / shaved corned beef / pastrami /
salami / roast beef / cappicola
choice of:
cheddar / american / monterey jack / swiss / provolone / mozzarella /
fontina / blue cheese

classic club sandwich $16
roasted turkey breast, apple smoked bacon, lettuce, 
tomatoes and mayonnaise

lobster club $26
cold water lobster, apple smoked bacon, lettuce & tomato, 
with lemon basil aioli served on toasted brioche

salmon burger $20
grilled salmon patty, crisp lettuce and a green goddess dressing on
a toasted whole wheat bakery bun

sandwiches to go add $6

choose from any sandwich 

box lunch includes: sandwich, one piece of whole fruit, 
individual bag of potato chips and chocolate chip cookie
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sandwiches
all sandwiches also available with your choice of white, rye, wheat, sourdough 
or 9-grain bread / served with your choice of fresh crispy slaw, 
potato salad, potato chips or french fries

patty melt* $16
half pound sirloin burger layered with sautéed sweet onions and melted
swiss, served on toasted rye

prime steak sandwich* $22
prime 6 oz. filet mignon with sautéed sweet onions on a grilled kaiser roll

philly cheese steak $16
shaved sirloin steak piled high with caramelized onions and bell peppers 
topped with cheese sauce on a grilled hoagie 

the reuben* $16
shaved corned beef or pastrami accompanied by melted swiss cheese,
sauerkraut and 1000 island dressing on grilled rye bread

grilled mediterranean chicken sandwich $16
seasoned chicken breast served on grilled focaccia with olive tapenade, 
grilled tomatoes and sweet caramelized onions, glazed with 
fontina cheese and topped with baby arugula greens

burger bar* $16
freshly ground sirloin or turkey patty on toasted bakery bun, served with 
lettuce, sliced tomato, sliced red onion and dill pickle
choice of cheese:
cheddar / american / jack / swiss / provolone / mozzarella / fontina / blue 
choice of two toppings:
apple smoked bacon / chili / bbq sauce / avocado / grilled onions /
sautéed mushrooms / roasted peppers / jalapeños
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pizza
all pizzas are made with 100% mozzarella and housemade $18
italian tomato sauce

create your own with your choice of three toppings
meats: pepperoni / sausage / meatballs / apple smoked bacon /
canadian bacon / anchovies

cheeses: mozzarella / cheddar / buffalo mozzarella / boursin /
fontina / provolone

vegetables: bell peppers / onions / tomatoes  / mushrooms / black olives /
sun-dried tomatoes / artichokes / asparagus / pineapple / jalapeños

additional toppings $1 each
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dinner
starters
tomatoes and mozzarella $15
imported buffalo mozzarella, vine ripe tomatoes and fresh basil
drizzled with extra virgin olive oil and aged balsamic

prosciutto and melon $14
with the season’s freshest melon

seafood for two* $45
alaskan king crab, tristan de cuhna lobster tail, oysters on the half shell,
and chilled shrimp

oysters on the half shell* $18
chilled freshly shucked oysters served with black pepper mignonette, 
cocktail sauce and atomic horseradish

maryland lump crab cakes $21
sautéed and served with cajun remoulade and potato hay

jumbo shrimp cocktail $18
chilled jumbo shrimp served on ice with traditional horseradish 
cocktail sauce

seared ahi tuna*  $16
served rare with tamari glaze and wasabi, seaweed salad and
served with lavosh

alaskan king crab legs mkt
available chilled or steamed with lemon, cocktail sauce,
dijon dipping sauce and drawn butter

chilled seafood on ice* mkt
alaskan king crab, lobster tail, oysters on the half shell,
jumbo lump crabmeat and chilled shrimp (serves 4 to 6)
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dinner 
main courses
all main courses are served with artisan breads and sweet butter

our beef selections are USDA prime, 35 day dry aged and hand cut for 
your enjoyment - all steaks served with chef’s choice of market fresh vegetables
and potatoes with your choice of sauce

24 oz. bone-in rib eye steak* $48

20 oz. new york sirloin, bone-in* $46

12 oz. filet mignon* $44

sauces: creamy horseradish, fine whole grain mustards, cabernet bordelaise,
roasted shallot demi-glaze or bearnaise

double-cut lamb chops* $46
flame grilled to order and accompanied by chef’s choice of market 
fresh vegetables and potatoes, and a side of lamb jus lie 

herb roasted boneless chicken breast $22
roasted with lemon, garlic and fresh herbs, served with fresh
mashed potatoes, pan gravy and steamed garden vegetables

grilled salmon* $30
accompanied by steamed potatoes, wilted spinach, herbed butter 
and fresh lemon

fresh fish of the day* mkt
served with chef’s choice of market fresh vegetables and potatoes

12 oz tristan de cuhna lobster tail mkt
your choice of steamed or broiled and served with warm drawn butter, 
market fresh vegetables and your choice of potato or steamed rice

28 oz. australian lobster tail mkt
your choice of steamed or broiled and served with warm drawn butter, 
market fresh vegetables and your choice of potato or steamed rice
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dinner
main courses (continued)

classic shrimp scampi $28
served over linguini with garlic, lemon, white wine, asparagus, 
fresh tomatoes and basil, served with garlic bread

fresh pasta bowl $20
penne, linguini or spaghetti / your choice of pomodoro, bolognese, 
aglio olio or alfredo sauce, served with garlic bread

add your choice of grilled chicken, shrimp, meatballs or italian sausage $6

traditional favorites
chicken pot pie $14
chunks of tender white meat chicken, peas, carrots and celery
in a rich chicken veloute topped with a buttery pie crust

all beef hot dog  $10
served chicago style with sport peppers /pickles /diced tomato /
diced red onion, served with french fries

fried chicken $20
with mashed potatoes and gravy / fresh vegetables

country meatloaf $20
served with mushroom gravy, mashed potatoes and fresh vegetables

sides $6

baked potato 
mashed potatoes
steamed jasmine rice
french fries or garlic parmesan fries
market fresh vegetables steamed or grilled
grilled tomatoes with spinach and cheese
creamed spinach
grilled onions 
house salad

prices subject to dining charge, gratuity and state sales tax
*thoroughly cooking food of animal origin such as beef, fish, lamb, milk, poultry 
  or shellstock reduces the risk of food borne illness. Young children, the elderly 
  and individuals with certain health conditions may be at a higher risk if these 
  foods are consumed raw or undercooked.



kids menu
breakfast
silver dollar pancakes $8

french toast sticks $8

fruit cup $6
assorted seasonal fruit

snacks
chicken fingers with french fries, ranch and honey mustard dipping sauces $8

cheese quesadilla $8

carrot sticks with ranch dip $5

entrées
baked macaroni and cheese $8

spaghetti and meatballs $8

grilled cheese sandwich with french fries $8

three little hamburgers* with french fries $8

mini cheese pizza $8

peanut butter and jelly sandwich with potato chips $6

1.14
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desserts $8

chocolate dipped strawberries
large sweet strawberries coated in white and dark chocolate

new york style cheesecake
vanilla bean cheesecake with fruit coulis 

the cookie jar
freshly baked chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin or peanut butter cookies, 
served with ice cold milk

ice creams and sorbets
a daily selection of sorbets and ice creams 

warm apple cobbler ala mode
freshly baked apple in cinnamon and sugar with an old fashion
crumb topping, vanilla ice cream and caramel sauce

old fashion milk shakes
your choice of: vanilla, chocolate or strawberry
topped with whipped cream and a cherry

killer brownie sundae
warm chocolate brownie bowl topped with vanilla bean ice cream, 
rich chocolate ganache, chopped walnuts and whipped cream

vanilla crème brulee
traditional french custard with a crisp caramelized crust

classic banana split
vanilla, chocolate and strawberry ice creams topped with pineapple,
chocolate and strawberry coulis, finished with whipped cream and
a cherry on top

prices subject to dining charge, gratuity and state sales tax



spa cuisine
breakfast
fruit and granola parfait with low-fat yogurt $10

fresh papaya with california berries $9

egg white omelet*  $15
folded with steamed vegetables and served with low fat cottage cheese  
or yogurt and wheat toast

starters
white bean soup with pesto garnish $8

sweet potato soup $9

hearts of palm salad, asparagus and romaine  $15
baby field greens, roasted vegetables, hearts of palm, roasted chicken
served with citrus vinaigrette

salad nicoise with ahi tuna and caper dressing* $18

entrées
rotisserie chicken breast* $22
with brown rice and fresh grilled vegetables

grilled salmon fillet*  $26
baby arugula and papaya salsa

petite prime filet mignon*  $38
with wild mushroom and herb compote, and your choice of 
steamed or grilled fresh vegetables

desserts
seasonal berry bowl  $8
topped with house-made granola

assorted frozen fruit sorbetti $8

1.16
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drinks
soft drinks & waters
soft drinks and mixers $5
pepsi / diet pepsi / sierra mist / ginger ale / soda / tonic

fiji or pellegrino bottled water small $5 / large $8

beer & wine
import $8
corona / heineken / amstel light / beck’s / guinness

domestic $6
budweiser / bud light / coors light / miller lite / mgd / o’doul’s

house wine
kendall-jackson cabernet sauvignon, merlot, chardonnay & pinot noir split $11
santa margherita pinot grigio split $15

for additional wine selections, please refer to our wine list 
in the hospitality section

cocktails (50ml)

vodka $8
grey goose, chopin, ketel one, stolichnaya, belvedere

scotch $8
chivas regal, johnnie walker black

gin $8
bombay sapphire, tanqueray

bourbon / whiskey $8
jack daniel’s, maker’s mark, crown royal

rum $8
bacardi light, captain morgan, myers’s dark

tequila $8
patron silver, sauza conmemorativo

cordials $8
baileys, kahlua, grand marnier, chambord

prices subject to dining charge, gratuity and state sales tax



drinks
full spirits
vodka
skyy...$75 / absolut...$100 / absolut citron...$100 / belvedere...$130
chopin...$130 / grey goose...$130 / ketel one...$110 / stolichnaya...$110
jewel of russia...$375 / stoli elite...$375

gin
beefeater...$75 / bombay sapphire...$130
tanqueray...$100 / tanqueray 10...$130

rum
bacardi light...$75 / captain morgan...$75
10 cane...$130 / malibu...$75

tequila
patron silver...$130 / cuervo...$100 / patron añejo...$130
patron reposado...$130 / patron platinum...$500

bourbon / whiskey
wild turkey 80 proof...$75 / jack daniel’s...$100 / maker’s mark...$130
crown royal...$110 / seagram’s 7...$100

scotch / single malts
chivas regal...$130 / johnnie walker black...$130
johnnie walker blue...$600 / macallan 18 year old...$300
macallan 12 year old...$130

brandy / cognac
martell cordon bleu...$270 / remy martin xo...$400
hennessy vs...$140 / hennessy xo...$400

liqueur / cordial
amaretto di saronno...$85 / baileys irish cream...$75 / campari...$75
chambord...$75 / cointreau...$75 / frangelico...$75 / goldschlager...$75
jaegermeister...$85 / lemoncello...$75 / grand marnier...$130 / kahlua...$85

prices subject to dining charge, gratuity and state sales tax
1.18


